
LESSON TOPIC WORDS LYRICS

Lesson 1 Fruits apple, banana It's a banana. Banana, banana, banana, banana.
It's an apple. Apple, apple, apple, apple, apple.
It's an orange. Orange, orange, orange, orange, orange.
It's a pear. Pear, pear, pear, pear, pear. Lesson 2 Fruits orange, pear

Lesson 3 Body Parts ear, eye
Touch your ear. Ear, ear, ear. 
Touch your eye. Eye, eye, eye. 
Touch your nose. Nose, nose, nose. 
Touch your mouth. Mouth, mouth. mouth. 
Show your hand. Hand, hand, hand. 
show your arm. Arm, arm, arm. 
show your leg. Leg, leg, leg. 
show your foot. Foot, foot, foot. 

Lesson 4 Body Parts nose, mouth

Lesson 5 Body Parts hand, arm

Lesson 6 Body Parts leg, foot

Lesson 7 Shapes circle, square
A circle, a circle. It's a circle.
A square, a square. It's a square.
A rectangle, a rectangle. It's a rectangle.
A triangle, a triangle. It's a triangle.
A heart, a heart. It's a heart.
A star, a star. It's a star.

Lesson 8 Shapes rectangle, 
triangle

Lesson 9 Shapes heart, star

Lesson 10 Numbers one, two
one, two, three, 
four, five, and six.
one, two, three, 
four, five, and six.
How many? How many?  How many? How many?

Lesson 11 Numbers three, four

Lesson 12 Numbers five, six

Lesson 13  Colors red, green

Red, green, yellow, blue. I like colors.
Red, green, yellow, blue. I like colors.
Pink, purple, white, black. I like colors.
Pink, purple, white, black.  I like colors.

Lesson 14  Colors yellow, blue

Lesson 15  Colors white, black

Lesson 16  Colors pink, purple

Lesson 17 Animals cat, dog

Meow, meow, meow. It's a cat.
Woof, woof., woof. It's a dog.
Oink, oink, oink. It's a pig.
Moo, moo, moo. It's a cow.
Quack, quack, quack. It's a duck.
Cluck, cluck., cluck. It's a hen.
Neigh, neigh, neigh. It's a horse.
Baa, baa, baa. It's a sheep.

Lesson 18 Animals pig, cow

Lesson 19 Animals duck, hen

Lesson 20 Animals horse, sheep



Lesson 21  Toys doll, balloon It's a doll. It's a doll, It's a doll.
It's a balloon. It's a balloon. It's a balloon.
It's a robot. It's a robot. It's a robot.
It's a ball. It's a ball. It's a ball.Lesson 22  Toys robot, ball

Lesson 23  Music 
Instrument guitar, piano Plink, plink, plink, plink, plink, plink, plink, plink, plink, 

piano.
La, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, violin.
Bum, bum, bum, bum, bum, bum, bum, bum, bum, drum.
Dinga, dinga, dinga, dinga, ding, guitar.Lesson 24  Music 

Instrument drum, violin

Lesson 25  Vehicles car, bike
Ding, ding, ding, ding. I’m on the bike. 
Beep, beep, beep, beep. I'm in the car. 
Chug, chug, chug, chug. I'm on the train. 
Whirr, whirr, whirr. I'm on the plane. 
Bike, car, train, and plane. 
Bike, car, train, and plane. 

Lesson 26  Vehicles train, plane

Lesson 27   Food pizza, sandwich I like pizzas. Pizzas, pizzas.
I like sandwiches. Sandwiches, sandwiches.
I like cookies. Cookies, cookies.
I like lollipops. Lollipops, lollipops.
I like rice. Rice, rice.
I like bread. Bread, bread.
I like milk. Milk, milk.
I like water. Water, water.
I like all! Yummy, yummy! 
I like all! Yummy, yummy!
Yummy!

Lesson 28   Food rice, bread

Lesson 29   Food milk, water

Lesson 30   Food cookie, lollipop


